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desk  next to yours in ( 
Ins.
 The monev has arms 
and ears.
 It's listening intends
 to the professor's 
lec-
ture,  and it's taking 



















oiling  and paving tuition, 
students










 11111111 sits  upkeep. If 
emollment  is 
low, 
mon1%
 is shoit, and 
budgets 
shrink. 
"Theme  was .1 





I A.', in 
Washington,  assm iate e 
president for 
enrollmeitt services.




 of students began
 Ill shrink. we had 
to 
start actively ret 
riming. We are still 
experiencing 
some growing pains" 
Washington, 
who  ()Ili( Lilly bet 
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 was a time in  NSU history when it didn't
 have to recruit. But over 
the yean, as the
 pool 
of
 students began to 
shrink,







 enrollment services 
esident
 
I if mollinent  Set ViCeS 
on Sept. 1, said 
enrollment  is essential
 for establishing 
budgets. 
President Robert
 C:iret agreed :nut 











 sity should 
grow. 
"We've 
nevei done that 
helot  v. It was always 
sort of 
whoever ( ante, came," Caret said. -That's not the way 
to build a cainpus." 
Lori 
Stahl,
 associate director of university advance-
ment, said the ct 
cation  of Washington's position was 
an attempt "to better 








 that Al 
Ow was 






enly in his 
delivffy.
 
began on Feb. I, 1996, when SJSU combined admis-
sions and records, student outreach and student 
fin:on-lid aid into one unit under enrollment services. 
"Bringing these services together under one admin-
istrator allows us to be in sync. It's been very effective," 
Washington said. "The first sign that allows me to say 
it's been successful is (that) the students have said the 
opening of school was much less stressful this year." 
Caret said combining the three departments has 
resulted in increased enrollment. This year, 19,480 
students applied to NSI.1; 38 percent of the appli-
cants, 7,402 students, enrolled. 
Caret also said Washington's role is to "provide 
good, solid leadership to whoever
 is in the depart -
In addition to combining the three departments, 
stall 
members  from each of the departments are 
being cross-trained. Specifically, staff members are 
See Enrollment,






 the politicalscience department 












night in the Student
 Union. The Al 
Gore
 and Jack Kemp 
5111 ill III 
lIlt 1/1111 
showdown was piped in via big screen for mostly politi-
cal
 leaders and Journalists. 













Spartan Daily Sian Writer
 





 night. Al Gore 
won, (the  
cite
 presidential debate, 
that in). 
Thr yowls were students, political 
mien( e t hair ler:), Christensen and
 
30 visitors from around  the 
world.  
"the timid vote was taken at a recep-
tion in the tin  
I   
room, 
in 
whit it journalists and political leaders 
from: 
Bangladesh,  China, India, 
Mexico, Nepal. It eland, 'Ttu-key, Elting 
Kling. 
Singapore.
 Nigeria, the 1. inited 
Kingdom, Palestine, Estonia and Sri 
Lank.a viewed the Vit e Presidential 
debate. 
A debate was held al terward. 
(bre
 
III  the two dissenting voters,
 SJSLI 
pilitt al st ten  «. major [Noma Fisher. 









 11/1111:1111 1'. 
not the only fair.
 'the sec-
ond  votri 1111 Kemp, Christensen. said 
he
 liked the wayKertip 
t 
ame 
across  as 
an "average gliv." 
"I ilintighi Mat Al Gore





 his deliyery." Christensen 
said
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VI'S, Elsie hernial) 
Mid 1 A it I 
Fireman, 
the ti   loom 
supervisor,  
enjoys woi king with the students. "I think 
111111 e doing quite well, and I think they 
line 












lot  The 
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said
 she 
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be
 
.1 problem, Ind 
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Diu ussion of the home AIDS 
test: 
Almaden room, Student Union
 
noon to 2 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct 10 
((au, 
11111 I esbuil Amu ene-v. Week) 
2 
Thursday, 


























 Associated Students 
President
 ferry Simmons, Vice-
President Mike
 Yaghmai and 
Controller Adrian
 Rodriguez the 
right to 
spend student funds on 
comfy furniture?
 Are their rumps 
so tender 
they
 require the softest 
love -sofas in 








mg an AS. 
Executive  Officer must
 
be approved 
by the A.S. Board
 of 
Directors
 prior to 
processing."  
This 
is exactly what 
Simmons
 and 
his  cronies did not 
do. Neither 
Simmons' desk, 
Rodriguez's  chair 
nor any of 
the other furnishings 
(totaling 
$12,000)  were 
approved  
by 




 by saying that 
they 
brought  no 
benefit  to 




 leather couches, 
then
 
who do the 







 to good 
forgery,  
your 
conscience  is always
 there 
knew
 it was wrong, Init I did 
not think I had
 a c hence. I was 
sitting at 
my
 kit( hen table at 
12 a.m. (when everyone was in 
IRA) 
lodging
 my faucet cu signa-
fine.
 
I had neatly pla( eel a test impel 
lee-
 had signed tot me before 









making  a per
 fed t
 iccjev
 The new 
rule, that we had to get every lest 
with a smte cci "(:" »I less signed 






was  a 
deo inirrital one fid me to a( ( 
rid  
bet mist 
I was not the hest eel stu-








 forging iny 
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habil that 
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1 1111Se11111.111 1.1. 11 (11(1 111
 it
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boil/lei was getting stiaight 
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'Jointing iny 
patents,  you i an het 
I 
stile was
 not going lc) S111,14 MS 
e.cie'iiis W/141 "good work" 1 had
 




mean,  die not get mu wi 
wig, I 
did nod like 








mei  got 
to (Itc  
what 
you Wel
 tee (11, tee .114 
MI
 
%pallkillg  lel grounding Hut, 
mils  






of kids guided 
10 toy skimpy 4-fert and 10 inches, 
just stared at ine mid repeated the 




this?" After a 
handful 
of, 
"No, I would never 
do this," it was 
as It tny noise was growing or 
mmiething because she (lid not 








I felt like jiminy eel all this from happening? 
( kid was telling
 
lilt', "just let 
I ((mid have. followed my c cm -
your c (dist ieni e. voile guide." sr tent e and 
stopped myself limn 
forging 
lily
 test.% and arc tided the 
«ellSe(1111.11( 
VS,  bull 111:11 
aceiihii
 
1.lke l'111110( 1110, 1111' Wi /Odell 
114Ve  been 11.11(1 and I was not 
pupped
 that 
«eines tie lite 
and 
illy 
teach  It) till that. 
( It 
t111)11 hell) al 








than virtue, lot ii Ickes the shot 
telling the triiIII, thus, not listen. tit
 tel
 eseisthing,"  Samuel 
nig lc)
 that 
nagging  it ii kit 
( ailed
 
Johnson tin( e said 
( 1/11S1 len( r. 
It wirs a lot camel to lake a shin t 
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e 
lass ime 
Lit r 111S 
(1,1S. 1 knew I was doomed then, I 
Pr I ebalell% not, it just 




















 .1 %ming I fold 
Airt she 
meant big 
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has learned to 
walk I held will 
tight. 
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Iteiged
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mom
 cd dad
 She is showing that 
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something
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 and is not absolute 
We tend to 
tract  the. same way. 
With my poor test i 
ores
 needing 
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Instead,  I 1411 the' 
(ethyl (lit e( 
non and tt led to hide 
from them. We 
lend
 to do Ilie' 
vine  




 ten( e is 111(' 1111111 sicic e 
that war IIS 11141 





Metiketi  said. 






 11111, is CAN'.
 
We  all have a poi 
(dyed  know-
ledge. of what 
is and is Ilia light ii 
our
 own eyes, but
 this call be 
(led riving
 be( Jose we need 
to 
know 
what  is and is not
 tight in 
;1 
111's eves. 
Following  our 
«en -
s1
 um( e is a 
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what
 is Holy 
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nerd
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And 
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done with
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tegarding  
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1111111
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load 
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offices.  Let 
me
 





took  twelve 
students' 
tuition 
(full-time,  (me 
stmiestet) to 






























 only did these











111Ilds lt or their 
benefit,
 they stand by. 
their Inc tech -
Hy 
stupid de( i511
 iii leery  1.111  
President,
 therefore 
I am Cited" 










eit't  you go 
mil  and
 buy a 







allowed  to 
be













I just saw a guy 










whs don't von gte
 




V11111 11111( e -r W11.11 ale %t
 
ell ( 1.4/V? 
I Well1 10 talk to him to )(lay 
about  
this fiamo. le met 
Ille 11111SIde his 
e/111( 1' (11/1 Online% I('AS1  
111%),  .411(1 
Whell I asked for an 
explanation  I 
was told, "Elli 
too  
busy., ( an 
you 
( 1/.11 k next week?" 
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u lunge  SI to 
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 appears during 
Gay 
and
 Lesbian Awareness 
Week
 on 
campus? And, in the same
 issue att 
die first page 
headline article. enti-
tled,
 "( 'Arnie 
out  1.01. Awareness 
Week."
 




 of these sessions to 
get a better 
understanding  of a 
lifestyle which he clearly 
does not 
understand.
 If the intent of 
his  
article was to be offensive, he 
suc-
ceeded. To state that "same -sex 
marriages must
 be criminaliied" 
goes tom tar. 'This is even farther 
than the position of most 
right-
wing Republicans. They 
may Warn 
Ire 011114W unions, but to crim-
Malin. them is tote extreme. Mr. 
Louis may want to 
"stand (en prin-
ciples,"









principles in the 
near future. 









ate  not a lot of 
opinions
 
iii !lir Spartan 
Daily  that I agit 
will). 
Tilts  week, I 
agree  with 
Mike.
 






a 5'2 little pe1S1 HI," 
1 WA% 
!WW1 a big fan of 
Basketball, but 
:dud 
moving  into die SIM.' rem -
den( e. 
halls  at Allen II 'all, I AIII 









going  to the 
football games
 bet num. I ran 
almost
 always predict the 
Si me 
evrty lune


















III I tit Sahli datr if 
the%
 will 




sec ond thing is that 
a few of 
the plasets
 Ilse dli Allen I lall and 
it's I rail% hard 
het elle 11/ 111155  
.111111 'SI SeSt'11-11.11-1.111
 111111 ( 1 MS1(1-
1111114 111% height 





%met k out, and tight after that !hes,' 
gui 
lid 
l/I  .11 111 1' .111(1 1111'11 
then Mud% 




















li.t esersiene loony that 
the basketball WM0111 starts




know when the 
games
 air so flies c an gc) and 
sup-










%VAS( 111 %I I they will see that their 
hatch  
5e,111
 k i...epprec iated.
 
I hippy that tier 
1)aily  will infot m 
eyed %one when the games are  see 
lilt's ( 11111(1 ShIlW 









All Spartan Daily readers are
 encouraged to express them-
selves on the Opinion 
page with a Letter to the Editor. 
which  
should he 300 words or less 
Letters or MewpoInts mum be 
typed and may be 
*put in the 
Letters to the Editor tan at the Spartan
 Daily office 




*maned to the Spartan Daily 
Opinion Page Editor. School of 
ioumallsrn and Maas 
Convnunkations.  San lose State
 
University. One Washington 
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110111111111 as/ mew 
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 struggled to contain the 
throng. 
Jackson's  
concerts  Friday 
and Sunday
 in Seoul 
had been 
opposed for










 The groups 
said Jackson was










not be sold 
to people 
under  Is. 
Springsteen
 not on the 
Dole 
NEPTUNE, N.J. (AP)  
Bruce Springsteen is try-
ing to set the record 
straight




The Dole bus blared 
Springsteen's  "Born in the 
U.S.A." on 
Monday  as the campaign caravan rolled 
into 
Red Bank, one town away from 
Rumson,  where 
Springsteen owns 
a home. 
On Tuesday, Springsteen sent a 
fax  to the Asbury 
Park Press. 
read in The Press this morning that my music 
was appropriated for  the 
Republican  rally for Bob 
Dole in Red Bank yesterday. Just for the record, I'd 
like to make clear that
 it was used without my per-
mission
 and I am not a supporter of the Republican 
ticket," the message said. 
This is not the first time Springsteen has been 
unwillingly thrust into the political arena. In 1954, 
Springsteen issued a similar prone runt einem after 
President 
Ronald  Reagan 
invoked the 
name  of 
"The Boss" during a campaign swing through New 
Jersey.. 
Hillary 
named  Humanitatian 
.CKLAND, New Zealand 
(Al')
  Sir Edmund 
lillary is now king 
of
 the humanitarian mom ruin. 
'rhe conqueror of Mount Everest was named 
1997 Humanitarian of the Year by 
the  show business 
industiv's worldwide children's charity. Vac let% 









 who along with Tenzing 
Norgay was the first to scale the 
29,025
-foot Everest 
in 1953, will be presented his
 award next April dur-






winners  have included Winston 
Churchill, Helen Keller, 
Henry  Kissinger, Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer and Frank Sinatra. 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  
Want  to buy some of  
Bums 
estate  sale 
George
 Burns' cigars? Or a pair 
of his familiar 
round glasses% 
These and 263 other items can be purchased at 
Sotheby's Beverly Hills auction house
 on Thursday. 
Sotheby's bid estimates: 
cigars










Not exactly prices commanded at this summer's 
Jackie Kennedy auction, but Burns lived less grand-
ly, occupying the same Beverly 
Hills house for 61 
years. Sotheby's estimates the total return at from 
$250,000 
to $350,000. 




 Cedar Sinai Medical (rnter, 
United Jewish Fund and the Motion Picture and 
Television Fund. 
Burns died March 9, two months after his 100th 
birthday. 
BERLIN (AP)  Wrap artists Chrism and Jeanne-
Christos  awarded 
(:latule,
 astronaut Thomas Reiter :uid ()Iympic 
gold
 
inerlalist Jens Weissflog 
were
 among those :warded 
()rders of Merit on Tursdat by ( :erman Pt esident 
Roman I leriog. 
Christ(' and his tail e 
and  pal tneilvanite-Cletude, 




Het( listag, whic h 
hoe









Reiter, a Getman with 
the  European Space 
:\gell(I', 
Spent 179 
days on the Russian  spew ee station 
Mir before reuniting to Eat tit in l'ebi lulls. 
VtissIlug,  a Once-61in. Olyinpic ski jumping u ham -
pion, ended
 his c ompetitive tattler Mimic.. 
In :ill, 614(4.1 mans and duce fen s ter rived 
the ;twat ets, given to mink the anitiversat v 





































had  won 
the  Nobel 
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%sic 5  
news
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()until-  pain redirser 
in her ba( kpac k. 
"It's unfair," 
Debt  rrah 








was  nothing 
more
 
than a mistake." 




St !viol tit Humble, about 15 miles 












the nurse, who dispenses them to 
students, whools spokeswoman 
Karen Collier said. 
The girl fragot 
she had put a 
bottle of Advil in her ba(kpack
 the 
night 
before,  when she had a 
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students/seniors, Free to SJSU 
students;
 924-4332 
SJSU Folk Dance Club 





 8 p.m. -10 
p.m.;
 Women's Gym,
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By Yuki Wedemeyer 
Spartan Deily Staff Writer 
Nineteen -sear -old Alex 
(Cube' inan wants
 sow undivided 
attention at l):31) p.m. on 
kVednesdass
 ii 






lIMIS and tadit t tele\ ision 
pi(
 alto - 
non student, is the um ited exit 
li-
me podium
 and ( 
teator 44 the 
its
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Spartan Daily Staff Writel 
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debut  1994 self
-
titled, 
million -seller CD, 
whir h 
spawned the top
-charted  hits MK 11 
has,
 "BOOU Ca," 










musical composition on 
this 
album is very 
strong and the multi -
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These gentlemen take B&B to 
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1. You get free 
love, or as 
free 












 play, eat and sleep. 
Take your
 dog to the ocean 
and know true joy. 
3. You 





sniff and your dog 
knows if you've 
got a loser 
on your hands. 
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Union  Ampitheater.  
October 19






River Park, San Carlos St. 
and Woz Way. 
October 22 -SQUEEZE 
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Agenda.
 399 S. 
First St., San Jose. 
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and
 'am, tot 
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The 
1,0111  wants U.S  
to wake up 
and
 start going back to 
Our roots 
Mordethai 


















was  mil died." said Emma Nictilaim,
 








 liii out, 









miles  away in Cairo, people similarly 
pano ked. 
"I felt a tremendous shake, the door was banging 
and my c hair was moving around. Everyone ran down 
the stairs and the elevators got stuck," said Magdi 
Awaida, who works on the 22nd floor of the Radio 
aol'releyision 
building  in 
downtown  Cairo. 




Aviv,  the 
southern
 Israeli coastal 
it  tif Eilat .0 td in Palestinian cities in the West Bank 
and
 (...u.1 
Nottiei %tun. in Israel felt the tremor, but that did-
n't 
stip  them brim commenting  on it. 
"The Lord wants us to wake up and start going 
back  
to our loots," said a mall at the Western Wall who 
gave 
his  'tame only as Mordechai. 
Ahmed fiadwan, a stilt








"God protects all holy
 places." 
The  region 
has  a history 
of deadly 














Jordan.  Egypt 
and






 on Oct. 12,




 4,000 and 
caused 




 quake, the 




 were temporarily 
cut 
in parts of 
Cairo.
 A mild aftershock
 followed 
about an hour 
after the initial quake. 
A quake of magnitude
 6 can cause 
severe  damage if 
it is centered under a 
populated  area. Magnitude 7 
indicates a 
major  earthquake capable 
of widespread, 
heavy damage. 
Magnitude  8 is a 'great" 
earthquake. 
Muslims open prayer hall on Temple  Mount 
'URI 'S.\ I - Muslim antlittli 
nes .inger..1 Isi.telis Wednesclas ..011 
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The new underground  
prayer hall is at the Al 
Aqsa Mosque, on the site 
revered by 
Jews  as Temple 
Mount and beside the 
Israeli  tourist 
tunnel  pro-
ject that set 
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 archaeologist for 
Jet usaleim said in a report to the 
/Antiquities Authority that recent 
Palestiiiian renovations have caused "irre-





damaged by- drilling holes for electrical 
( aides
 .incl lamps. 
" I 11(.1.' (.1111ed ((.1.11111 4ut11011111 of dam -
ii
 the an( lent columns by the installa-
tion 
of the lighting systems,
 light bulbs 















ii lit,'  said Issain t hid 















buildings c miser! by !marl 's opening of the 
tiess tunnel unit am I. last month. 
Islamic  
maim' Ines say the digging there 
ause.(1 
cracks in a half -dozen buildings. 
A city spokeswoman said a district court 
order issued Sept. 3 bars unapproved ren-
ovations that could damage Solomon's 
Stables. 
Jewish extremists who seek the right to 
pray on the Temple Mount have asked 
Israel's
 Supreme Court to enforce the 
lower court order. The 
spokeswoman  said 
the city would not act against the Muslim 
authorities pending the outcome of the 
court case. 
Right-wing Israelis called for the reno-
vated prayer hall to 
be
 closed, saying it vio-
lates the deli( ate status quo over the 
site  
and that renovations might damage it. 
"We should seal the entrances, even 




im.  a lawmaker from the 
National Religious Party, which is part of 
the ruling «anion. "If we do not use 
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the end of the Cold 11',11, led to 
maim t tits
 in defense 
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stumps  for 
legs,  and others
 had as 







 all the time 
in 
nature, but 
























 sex organs. 









 Most recently, 
deformed




 said Judy HeIgen, a 
research scientist with the
 Minnesota 
Pollution  Control Agency. "I'm at 
differ-
ent levels of getting a chill 
down  my 
spine." 
Scientists aren't sure what's causing 
the 
deformities.
 The theories run the gamut 
from pesticides to parasites 
to radiation 





 around the state is 
whether humans are in danger. too. 
"There's a reasonable assumption that 
if 
there's
 an external substance  influenc-
ing amphibian 
development,  it could 
influence human 
development,"  said 
David Hoppe. who is 
on a state -financed 








You see deformed things all 
the time in nature, but 
nothing like
 this. 
Bruce  Nelson 
Fisherman  
Agency plans to do its own study. 
Students from the Minnesota New 
Country School in Le Sueur, in the heart 
of the state's farm 
country, first reported 
the deformed leopard frogs during a field  
trip to a wetland last year. 
They 
reported  their findings to the poi
-
lotion control
 agency, then to state law-
makers,  and finally went worldwide
 by 
putting their 
information  and pictures of 
the frogs on the Internet. 
"When somebody caught
 a frog without 
one leg," 
13 -year -old Jack Bowe told a 
state House committee this 
year. "I 
thought, 'Houston, we have a 
problem.'" 
Cindy 
Reiniti,  the teacher who has 
become known as 
"The Frog Lady" since 
her middle school students 
made  the dis-
covery, said there is at 
least  once person 
with cancer in 




 made no 
direct link 











than one source, said 
Hoppe.  a her-




His best guess is some sort of water pol-
lution, possibly from something airborne. 
That could come from heavy metals, pesti-
cides 
urn





 some 10.000 frogs this 
summer, Hoppe said, he found that the 
most aquatic frogs had the worst abnor-
malities.
 
A newly created frog hot line has 
received hundreds of sightings of 
deformed frogs, from 54 of the state's 87 
counties.
 
"I was very surprised, startled even." he 
said, "because I've seen a lot of frogs over 
the years and I've never seen anything like 
that." 
Forestry  





 SHASTA, Calif. (AP) 
 Under increasing pressure from 
environmentalists, state forestry 
officials on Wednesday considered 
stopping Pacific Lumber's 3-day -
old salvage logging operation in 
old-growth redwoods. 
The logging of dead and dis-
eased trees, all of 
it fallen timber, 
began Monday on several hundred 
acres of the Bell -Lawrence area of 
Pacific Lumber's holdings in 
remote Humboldt County, about 
300 miles north of San Francisco. 
The Board of Forestry, culminat-
ing three days 
ol nwetings, 
planned to vote
 on the  shutdown 
later Wednesday 
follow.ing a meet -
Under increasing
 pressure from 
environmen-
talists, state 















Pacific  Lumber represen-
tatives.  
Late 
Tuesday,  the board voted 
tel consider the ban on the site,
 
which is northeast
 of the ancient 
grove that 




 signed Sept. 28 
between the government and 
financier Charles Hurvviti. 
The potential
 ban would bloc k 
salvage logging in 
old -growth red-
wood 
forests  of 20 acres or larger 
where no 
logging
 kis yet occtin.ed. 
The board's action marked a 
major change from its
 earlier deci-















acre parcel Pacific Lumber had tar-
geted for salvage logging. The 
board's










 the Headwaters Forest
 
area. 
Pacific Lumber is salvaging tim-
ber from 450 acres that includes 
old




company has pet mission 
from courts and regulators  
hit
 hiding the 
Boat()
 ot 
Forestry.   
to take m rub 
timbei
 IT 11111 the old 
forests.  
But Pal 
Olt  tondo,' latest 
opei - 
anon drew 
tent -wed ( Otic ism limn 
viotionmentalists.
 who say tidia, t-
ing dead,
 dying or 
diseased
 trees 
from the forest will










to  but thus far state 
officials  have refused. 
Armed state firefighters
 were on 
hand 
to
 maintain security as 
about  
60 people
 on both sides packed 
the 
heating
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ers, were heard by the board. 
"In our minds, what we're
 talk-
ing about today is murder, and 
we're appealing to the humanity of 
each of you," said Brian Gaffney, a 
lawyer representing the Sierra 
( lub. 
But Steve 
Jolley, a procurement 
Imester
 for the Anderson -based 
%%eel:On:nor Shasta Energy
 Co., 
said the board's activities "elevate 
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F..11111'S  Mande. 
The 
National  Science  
Foundation will fund the
 
$fi mil-
lion,  six -year pojec t, whit h will be 
administered by 
the I' niltisity cf 
Hawaii. 
This
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said I lawaii County !slaw! Stephen 
Varnashini.
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11,111111111111V,
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 The Spartans will look for
 
their second win 
of
 the 
season  when they take 
on 
long-time rival Fresno State 
University 7 p.m., Saturday 
in Fresno. 
Volleyball  
 The team returns home for 
two matches 
this weekend. 
Friday, UNLV visits Spartan 
Gym at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday
 the Spartans host 
Air Force at 7 p.m. 
Men's soccer 
 The next game for the 
Spartans is 7:30 p.m., Friday, 
Oct. 8 against UNLV at 
Spartan Stadium. 
Women's soccer 
 The Spartans will earn a lot 
of frequent
 flier miles this 
week when they travel to 
the University of 
Hawaii
 on 






 runners will compete in 
the 





 The hockey club
 travels to 
Utah this week 
to
 face the 
University  of Utah, Utah 
State University
 and 
Webber State University. 
SJSU rugby 
 The rugby
 club's first game 
of the season 










 team lost to 
arch -rival Fresno State  
University Wednesday, 2-1 
Men's Of 
 The Spartans
 finished fifth 
at the Nike Northwest 
Classic in 
Corvallis.  Ore., 
shooting












By Matt Romig 
Swim, May 
Staff Writ. 
Must -win time has arrived early 
this season  for the Spartan volley-
ball team. 
Just four games into their con-
ference schedule, players and 
coaches agree the team 
must win 
Friday against Nevada -Las Vegas 
and Saturday against 
Air Force of 
forget about 1:Kist-season play. 
"We have to 
win both to keep 
our








been a theme all 
uason for the 
Spar
 




seniors  in 
Brooke Jones 
arid Bridget 
Clark, and no 
one on the ros-
ter has more 













 tans fine a 
Fat its in two 
teams that t an 















 said. "LIMN is a first -year 
program and Air Force is outing 
U1) from 
Division  II, so we should
-
t have a problem if wet 
play like 
we did against Colorado State." 
Sylvas was 
referring  to a 
Saturday match against the No. 21 
Rams. The Spartans kept the
 first 
two games close before 
losing 
game three by a lopsided 14
-point 
In game one, the 
Spartans  
erased a 10-3 
deficit with seven
 
so tight points, but lost 15-10. 
Colorado 




 leit1111 SIM  has 































Springy  legs propell outside hitter Jill Burningham
 above the volleyball net during kill drills
 Wednesday. The Spartans play UNLV 
7 p.m. Friday 
at
 Spartan Gym. 
ranked 
Hawaii handed the 
Volleyball returns ill 
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makes no claim 6x products 
or 
services adrorosed below nor Is 
there any guarantee implied. The 
classified caroms of the 
Spew  
Deily consist of paid advertising
 
and oflorlags an not approved or 





The Palace Restaurant 
146 S. Murphy Ave. Sunnyvale, Ca. 
TEL 408-7365179 
FAX:
 408.739-5237  
TFACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS 
Elementary
 school -age recreation 
program. P/T from 2-6pm, Arl-F 




 during summer camp 
program. Excellent salary.
 Los 
Gatos/Saratoga  Recreation Dept. 
Call  Janet at 354-8700x23. 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
Mon. Fri. 12 00 5.30 
Located on 1st & Santa Clara 
Cali Darlene
 
at 408/271 7900. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 







 time openings. 







Degree/cred  not 
req 








40132874170  x408. EOE/AAE  


































HOUSECLEAN ERS NEEDED Good 
Pay Exaenerce, professional. Erlash 









 nights & 

















experience. and desire to serve 
people 






 ...A :e 
O 
19 
years.  $5 
7r





























































































































































































































































































































































showing  a little polish. 
They simply booed. 
They booed and
 heckled him during 
batting practice. They booed heartily dur-
ing 
the pregame introductions - and
 
even louder 
during  his first at -hat. 
And those hims 
turned  to thunderous 
cheers when he struck out
 looking in the 
first  inning. 
He 
gently  laid clown his helmet and bat, 
then teammate Bobby Bonilla ho night his 
glove out to hirn as he took the field for 
the bottom of 
the  first. 
In the second inning, the crowd 




grounder kicked off the heel of A10'11:if's 
ed 
glove for an error. However, on the very.  
next play, /Molnar made 
a fine backhand 
flip to second on Mariano Duncan's 
grounder.  
But despite concerns about violence - 
in the form of hurled batteries, or other 
projectiles - nothing flew through the
 air 
except a few expletives and unprintable 
chants until a controversial home run call 
in the eighth inning. And Alomar wasn't 
involved in that incident. 
Some fans threw toilet paper and 
cups  
onto the field after a 12 -year-old fan 
reached
 down over the right -field wall and 
grabbed a fly hall that was about to he 
caught by Tony Tarasco. The hit by Derek 
leter was ruled a home run, although
 tele-
vision replays showed the ball wouldn't 
have reached the stands without the fan's  
help. 
The homer tied
 the game 4-4, and the 
Yankees went On to 
win  on Bernie 
Williams' hotner in the I I th. Alomar went 
1 -for-6 and struck out three times. He was 
the final out in four innings, including the 
I I th. 
Outside the stadium's bleacher 
entrance, a sign dearly warns: "Bottles,
 
Cans, Coolers, Hard 
Containers  are 
Prohibited In Stadium." 
Just below that dear caveat, Mary 
Ippoliti of Schenectady, N.Y., held her own 
sign:
 No
 Spit Zone." 
"I have a grandson and I wouldn't want 
him doing it," said the 
woman,
 who 
described herself as a Yankees fan 
"through and through." 
As for any violent actions against the 
Baltimore Orioles second baseman, she 
said: "I hope
 not." 
But when Greg Packer of suburban 
Long Island happened by, he 
overheard 
her and offered:
 "This is the 
Bronx,  
this is 
New York, and people are going to do 
what they want to do here. I agree 
with  her 
sign. But 





Alomar came out of the 
third -base 
dugout 
with  about 10 
camera
 crews
 - and 
many more burly, suited security guards - 
gathered around. He took 
batting  practice 
with the first group of Orioles. 
As he 
was
 talking to a 
teammate,  one 
person yelled,
 "Hey, Alomar, you're a pig." 
Still, Alomar look relaxed,









PEET'S COFFEE 8 TEA 
LOS  GATOS 8 
CAMDEN PARK 




safes people. Apply at 798-1 
Blossom Hill Road 
in Los Gatos or 
2035 Camden Ave. in 
San  Jose. 




discounts, vacation, sick, and 
promotional  opportunities. We 
encourage applicants from people 





SUBSTITUTES -FUMBLE HOURS 
Small World Schools is hiring sub-
stitute teachers for our 13 day 
care centers, Units in ECE, Rec, 








you Can be 
currently enrolled. This is a great 
position for students. We car 
work  
around your school schedule,  
even if you are only available 1cr2 
afternoons.  Cal 40637932(10 x20. 
$
 EARN 
EXTRA  CASH 15 









California  Cryobank  
415 324 1900, M F, 8,5pm. 




 to Bay 
Area 
newspapers  Auto dialers 






Hourly $5 plus bonus. Media 
Promotions 4940200. 















Guest Room Attendant 
House Person 




 On, Mulpitas 










People ventral person to aar aaJoie 
appointments fron ientri SJ office 
Apports  
must
 rase expellent phone 
5k/is & distinct
 talent for 
connecting  
we-. mope oar the done 'sr iedule 
, axiirrir sir for tail calla
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 a Mary 
elliNfee 
COUNSELOR - MIDDLE SCHOOL.  
Paid 
intern,  prefer male. M Th. 
2-5. 
87/hr.  Excellent experience. 
innovative 










 for mktg. co. 
Call now 408.2468478.  
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO
 BAR 
FT & PT positions
 avail,  in busy 
whole foods restaurant. All shifts 






$9/hr  to start. 7339446, ask 
for 
Wendy  or Victor. 
DAY CARE TEACHERS 
Small World Schools is hiring P/T 
and
 FIT
 teachers for our 
school -
age day cart programs in San 
Jose and 
Santa Clara. Units in 
ECE, Rec, Psych, Soc, or Educ 
required.
 These
 may be completed 
or you be currently 
enrolled.  Call 
3793200 x20. 
WAITRESS WANTED LUNCH TIME 
11:00am-2:00pm. Good tips. 
Knowledge of Japanese foods 
preferred. Okayama Restaurant 
565A Nd 6th St. Ph. 2899508. 
ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS 
Int'l co. seeks 3 energetic 
people for local office. Sales 
& marketing with potential for 
growth. Call 408 247 8478. 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
 Retail Sales & Customer 
Service 
`Pan Time Of Full -Time
 










 training provided 
Call140812805195
 
S AIRLINE JOBS 15 
Your 




a SASE to P 0 Box 16677, 
Dpt SI,
 S F . Ca 
94116  
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
tor egg (seal! .or. Desperate /Klan 
ioupier,




it 11j7  
Ages
 
21 29,  
non 
so,oker,







 Othw ethnoties  also needed 
Prae,e WWFC 1 r- 10 t1204495 












tili positions as 




Please apply at 






 POSSIBLE TYPING_ 
Peere  

























































double,  name your price. Day: 
408428-6752. Eve: 408292-0926. 
WANTED 
"SIMPLE" BASS PLAYER wanted 
for rock group. We have a CD 
and 
record company interest. Call 
Leigh (408)997-9283. 
VOLUNTEERS  
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL 




 part of an excit-




backgrounds Please call (408) 
235-0600  
Today!!  
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is 
looking for volunteers to seve as 
Bible Club leaders,  tutors, big 
brothers/sisters, camp coun-
selors and coaches. Consider join 






Rescue Agency needs Walkers, 




 Volunteer & pay 
positions available 
Call Jolene at. 
4159603547 Meow! 
OPPORTUNITIES 
BEER,  Learn to brew you own. 
For
 into, 
write BREW. PO Box 
440475. Aurora, Co 140044 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MST FUNORNSUI Rase 55(X) 
gull 
dias-Greeks. Groups. Otis, =treated 
endrvidualS.
 Fast, easy No 
financial  
obligation. 1 800862 1982atta1. 
194/MINUIE PHONE CARD 
Call 
troa .iny dare
 ei pr die In the 
USA 
including  Alasaa and 
Hawaii
 
A great budget loca for students. 
Charge with your credit care For tree 
nib ard cad. oil 
18003802621
 















 uall 1 






















































& garbage paid. 
Condo, off Tully/101, 
near bus. 
W/D, D/W. 2 car garage, alarm. 
Page Jenn
 





 APARTMENT -$850/510. 
 Security type
 building 





 Laundry Room 
Village
 Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295 6893. 
FOR SALE 
DEAL! INTEL 488 51/4-3 1/2 
adaptability tower:$25. New Bissell 
steamclnr: $50. Enc 408-5370193, 
COUCH/FUTON BED with upper 
bunk, 2" metal tube, blk/blk, 
$199.




 base. $75. obo. 
6 ft TAN SOFA, great cond. $125. 
Eric 295-9632 
'89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER, 
80cc, wiry 
4k miles,




III RAISE YOUR GRADE
 





ence! NEW Self tutoring Tech-
niques! For booklet, send $4.99+ 
99 Sala to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794







RUBY RED 1994 MAZDA MX8 
24r.
 stick shift, w 
saner.
 AC. pro 
windows,  stereo system 
& 
more.  






someone to take over $15,500 
payments.





 Cadalacs,  Chevys, 
BMW's.  Corvette,. Also Jeeps. 
4WD's. Your Area Ton Free 13(0 
8949778
 eat





















owned  & operated.
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 , 71, 
WORD PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses, term papers, group 
projects,
 resumes,  
mini a 
miCr0  











EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty.
 Laser printing. 
APA, Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes, editing, 
graphics  
and other services available on 
either WordPerfect or Word. 
Masterson's Word Processing.
 
CalPaulcr  Virginia 408-251.044.
 
*AFFORDABLE 8 EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate  Studies. Thesis, Term 
Papers. Nursing,








 24, )fS E4). 
WP 5.1/F1P Laser. PAM'S 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSNG. 
247,2681,  8am'8prn.  










WRITING HELP. Fast professional
 
editing,  rewriting, 
ghostwriting.
 
Essays, letters,  
application 
statements, proposals,  
reports,  
etc. For 
more info,  please 
call
 
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. 
VISA/BlissterCard  FAX. E-5111.
 
PROFESSIONAL  GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or 




Intermediate or Advanced. 
Learn  
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock. 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk 
Call 
Bill at 408 298 6124. 
MOVING SOON7I 
lait HE PVC HAND 
Moving  As-us/woe 
do the 




 movers & packing 







* Local & Long
 Distance
 
Two locations to serve the Bay Areal 







for all your 
typing needs Reports, Reaumes. 
Cover 
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available  for these 
classifications.S5.00









































LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED 
Algebra Trigonometry Calculus. 
http://www.relax-learn.com
 
415-5098129 for free details. 
NEED A TUTOR? 
WANT TO TUTOR FOR EXTRA 5? 
Advertise in the classifieds! 
HEALTH  & BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL.  
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted hair. 
Back  Chest 
Lip   Bikini  Chin  
Tummy
 etc. Students & 
faculty 






 if made before 12-31-96. 
Hair Today
 Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell Ave. *17, 
Campbell.  
(408) 379-3500. 
OVERWEIGHT? Wishing on a star? 
Me too. Be a 
caring
 friend in 
mutual help. Raphael 2364556. 
DECTROLYSIS CLINIC. 




 own probe or disposable. 






I remove hair from any where 
on your body, 
from facial hair to 




1190 Lincoln. San Jose,  993-9093. 
Mon -Sat./
 Free Cons./ Eve amts. 
All Students Receive 2036Discount. 
CYCLES/BIKES 
'89 
HONDA  ELITE SCOOTER. 
80a.
 only 4k miles, blue, tuned up, 
super condrhon, $795. 379-9455. 
INSURANCE 
AUTO, UFE& HEALTH 
Farmers
 Insurance Group 
Save Money 
Compare our rates 
Pay by the
 Month 




CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE 




Insurance  Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 
years  
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers" 




"Good Student" "Family Multi-car 







open Saturdays 9-2. 
Certain advertisements In 
these colonels mey refer the 
reader to speak telephone 
numbers or addr   for 
additional information. 
Classified
 readers should be 
rerninded gut, when making 
those further contacts, they 
should require complete
 
information  before sending 
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 Calif. (Al') - As 
dusk descends in 
the San Gabriel 
Mountains, a white pickup  pulls 
over
 to the side of the Angeles 
Crest Highway and a man clam-
h;errosw.t,it, lugging a bag marked `K -
(He
 plods
 into the brush, and 
radios crackle as federal agents 
hiding 
along the crest report his 
position.
 
Welcome to a little-known front 




Forest  north of 
I.os Angeles, where a small
 squad 
of federal agents plays a dicey 
game of cat and mouse with mari-
juana farmers armed with high -
Powered
 rifles and cellular 
phones. 
The recent arrest of members of 
t family that allegedly trafficked in 
millions
 of dollars 
of marijuana
 
grossit on federal land is a 
reminder 
of
 how growing pot
 has 
gone front an ar I of 'tins rebellion
 
to a deadly 
big busitless. 
Marijuana farmers in the nation-
al foteSt chase off hikers with rifles 
and slaughter wildlife in the pris-
tine wilderness, inflicting environ-




oli/e the time of the I 4-membet 
law enfor«onent team that patrols 





















Idaho to Ai Kansas, it is arguably 
most set ill the Angeles I'm est 
- the nitist heasils used pal k in 
the Hatton.
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1/1,1111  ilo 111511 411)e
-1111M 11.1 til
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Welcome to a little-
known front
 line in 




north of Los 
Angeles, where a 
small squad of feder-
al agents plays a dicey 
game of cat and 
mouse with marijua-
na farmers armed 
with high-powered
 
rifles and cellular 
phones.  






 he  omes 
more  
profitable,
 it becomes mote dan-
gerous to limit
 
Visitors  tit the forest 
and the emir( )))))) ent of the wilder-
ness areas. The farms - whit h can 
be as small as a few 
dozen plants or 
as vast as 
thousands of plants
 run-
ning up and down canyon 
walls  - 
often sit within a mile  of heavily 
ust(l trails, and are s    .5 tli* 
nyered 1)1. hikers. 
( hie 
51,11111,111
 wh., 101 kimwinglv 
hiked into .1 1/1.1111.111..11 III the 
Angeles Foiest 
nipped  .1 booby -
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 a natural crop, 
Alt said.
 "But, you know, 96 per-




There's good reason marijuana 
has long held a place as the 
nation's top cash crop. A hardy 
weed that is so toxic to insects that 
it was used as a natural pesticide in 
19th century farms, it can survive  
in most environments and needs 
minimal water. 
"It's a weed," says
 Peter 
Gornian, executive editor of High 
Times, which covers the marijuana 
industry.
 "It's not going away. 
But to become a "quality" drug, 
marijuana requires a fair amount 
of care, experts say. Male and 
female plants must be separated, 
the crop 
must be at least lightly 
watered and
 gardeners most keep 
an eye out 
for wild animals who 
like to dine 
on it. 
That makes growing pot in the 
dry environs of the Angeles 
National Forest - and 
in neigh-
boring
 San Bernardino and 
Cleveland national forests - a 
complicated 
matter.  
Farmers have been known to 
tote buckets of water 
from creeks 
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